Terminal Handling Charges

United Kingdom
All charges effective from 1st July 2022

Import Charges

Export Charges

1. Processing and handling of all terminating shipments, transfers
to other bonds/ERTS and through HAWBs having arrived as part
of a consolidation

1. Processing, handling and warehousing of all departing shipments

Per Kilo Minimum
£0.23
£45.05
£0.16
£45.05

Loose
Unitised
Service continuity charge per AWB

£26.00

Loose
Unitised Type 1-6
Type 7-9

£

Express
Per Kilo
£0.23

Per Kilo Minimum
0.13
£27.75
£68.15
£47.35

Rebuild, re-contour or breakdown of ULDs

£132.83

Minimum
£46.20
£76.23
£50.82
£150.15

2. Storage Charges per day

2. Security charges for Cargo, mail and transhipments.

i) Free period of 24 hours commencing at 23:59hrs on the day that
status one is set.
ii) charges apply to each part if received as a part shipment.
Per day Minimum
Per 100kgs or part thereof after 24 hrs
£18.50
£18.50
Per 100kgs or part thereof after 48 hrs
£37.00
£37.00
Per 100kgs or part thereof after 72 hrs
£74.00
£74.00
Vault Storage
£32.35

Per Kilo
Minimum
X-ray security screening
£0.18
£20.80
Alternative method of security screening
£0.18
£101.64
Transport provision (per truck movement)
£189.42
Metal Detection Equipment (MDE)
£0.18
£20.80
Each method used may incur its own Individual charge for processing and handling.

3. Third Party charges, including but not restricted to BIP and AQS.

3. Storage Charges per day

Chargeable at cost
Destruction entry

+14%
£47.35

i) Free period of 48 hours commencing at 23:59hrs on the day of acceptance
delay outside of WFS control.
Per day
Per 100kgs or part thereof
£16.20

4. Private Customer Customs clearance communication charge

£16.20

4. Amendment of an Air Waybill

5. Charges Collect Fee
Freight charges - valuation as per TACT

%
5.5%

Minimum
£15.60

i) After receipt at airport of departure
ii) Irregularity resulting in incorrect rating

Minimum
£16.20

£45.05
£87.80

5. Dangerous Goods acceptance check including dry-ice and Lithium batteries.
6. Acceptance checks (Per awb)
Time and Temperature sensitive health care
Pharma handling per kilo COL -2 to 8°c/ CRT 15-20°c /
ACTIVE container (ACT)
Cold storage - If applicable
Warm Storage charge (max 4 hrs per DEFRA) - if applicable

£37.00
£0.06
Per Kilo Minimum
£0.15
£95.30
£29.75

7. Bank delivery orders processing, notification and verification.

i) Manual Dangerous Goods check fee, up to 10 UN numbers/lines
ii) For each additional UN number/line
iii) Additional charge per piece over 10 pieces
iv) Electronic Dangerous Goods check fee
v) Lithium Batteries
vi) ICE/RDS/REQ/MAG/RAD/RRE
vii) Undeclared DG Administration fee
viii) Manual DG recheck charge (plus additional charges)
Viiii) Electronic DG recheck charge (plus additional charges)

£75.00
£3.50
£3.50
£54.28
£34.65
£34.65
£200.00
£150.00
£108.56

£28.90
6. Acceptance checks (Per awb)

8. Special handling requested by an agent or importer for VAL Cargo,
VUN Cargo, Firearms and ammunition including section 5
Secure handling
armoured vehicle transportation at cost
9. Data Capture (including ICS/SSD entries)
Full entry
per entry or HAWB
Electronic entry
per entry or HAWB
ICS entries min per flight - if applicable
Discharge of Import NCTS entries

£189.40
14%

£11.30
£5.20
£17.90
£8.10

Live Animals
Tropical Fish
Pharma / Time and Temperature sensitive health care
Pharma handling per kilo COL -2 to 8°c/ CRT 15-20°c /
ACTIVE container (ACT)

£48.60
£25.00
£37.00
£0.06
Per Kilo
£0.15

Cold storage - if applicable

7. Air Waybill preparation and presentation per shipment, GCR only
8. Labelling per package, GCR only

10. Sight Fee & Witness attendance and any other services requiring
hourly attendance.
Up to 2 persons/hour or part thereof
Each additional person/hour or part thereof
11. To Provide Proof of Delivery

9. Packaging - Use of absorbent material
£128.33
£40.00
£36.38

12. Print Requests
To print copy AWBs/shippers declarations/IMO certs/release authorities etc.
Max 5 pages per occasion
£16.20
13. Wooden skids required for transport per skid

£7.00

General Terms & Conditions
i) Charges will be calculated on the chargeable weight applicable to each Air waybill
(master and house).
ii) Import shipments may be check weighed or volume checked in the event of any
discrepancies being found.
iii) Charges are minimum rates and may be increased if additional work or expense
is incurred.
iv) Shipments requested to be removed from the cargo facility after acceptance
will be subject to all applicable terminal handling charges.
v) Any undeclared Firearms/ammunition will be treated as Section 5.
vi) Any undeclared Dangerous Goods shipments will need to be removed and
represented. Check fees and security charges will be charged twice.
vii) A surcharge applies to all payments made by Debit/Credit Card
viii) A late payment charge of 3% will apply if payment not made after 30 days
from invoice date this will be on the full invoice not prorata.
ix) A surcharge of 5% on the amount paid applies to all cash payments
and is payable immediately.

Minimum
£95.30
£16.20
£1.70

Per Pallet

£101.65

10. Representation or Escorting and any other services requiring
hourly attendance.
Up to 2 persons/hour or part thereof
Each additional person/hour or part thereof

£128.33
£40.00

11. Special Security handling for VAL Cargo, VUN Cargo, Firearms and
ammunition including section 5
Secure handling
Section 5
armoured vehicle transportation at cost

£189.40
£127.05
Cost +14%

12. Data Capture (including ICS/SSD entries)
NES Entries per entry
Per HAWB entry
Per HAWB FHL message
Per FWB entry
Per FWB message
Association of a DUCR/MUCR
Disassociation of a DUCR/MUCR
Issuance of MRN T1 documentation

£41.60
£10.40
£3.50
£11.55
£4.62
£14.44
£55.86
£71.60

